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collaboration.
"Shame" was her first million

dollar seller off the album. RCA
released the single in 1977, and it
soared to the top of the musical
charts. It became a gold record in
one week.

After her initial success, she
started touring with the O'Jays,
and appearing on numerous T.V.
shows like Mike Douglas, the
Dick Clark Show, and Don Kirshner'sRock Concert.
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tional The super bonus otter will
be highlighted on a colorful
sticker adorning all albums....

Everything is going well on the
New York set of Bill Cosby's
NBC series, except, 4iI just have
to get used to working again,"
admits the Cos. He's referring to
the grind of series work, which is
resulting in 13-hour days. And he
says construction of plots for the
show about an obstetrician, his
attorney-wife and their four
children is proving to be par-
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.tared.en.the cover wearing a
gorilla coat she designed for
herself? Is it because she frequentlycarries a walking stick
she calls "my snake"? Is it
because Vanity portrays herself
in one of the album's songs as a
vampire? No, it's because -The
Time leader Morris

, Day once
watched Vanity rehearse and concludedthat her onstage energy
was enough to give faint-hearted
viewers a coronary. "Girl," said
Day, shaking his head, "you're a
wild animal."
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In 1979, she was selected to
sing at the White House during
President Carter's Tribute to
Black Music.

Since her initial success, King
has produced seven albums for
RCA including "Get Loose,"
"I'm in Love," and "Music
Box."

King has credited her father,
Erick, for her success and inspiration.She recalled how her
familv would cet tocether fnr thp
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ticularly tricky.
"If this were 1964, my wife

could do the cooking and I could
be the guy on the sofa who just
says, 4Let your mother handle
this.' But today a lot of things
have changed . and I want the
show to reflect those changes: a

family where the father cooks,
too, and pitches in with the kids,

.and where everyone has responsibilities."He appreciates that
some traditionalists might find
Cosby's kind of modern family

" hard to relate to, but comments,
"We're talking about a program
that, hopefully, will be going into
millions and millions of homes.
And I feel a great responsibility
to make it as good . and as real -asI can."

He talks about a scene they've
just shot in which the Darents
- r

decide to have a romantic evening
at a hotel, and as she makes the
comment over a candlelit dinner,
4This is the first time I've tasted
warm food in years," finds
herself cutting his food into
childsize bites. "They want a

night just for themselves -- and
spend their time thinking of the
kids." Which, of course, isn't
unique to modern-day
parenting....
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"The King Family Amateur
Hour." Each member of the
family would sing or dance.
King said she doesn't plan to

retire from the music business,
not unless her voice becomes to
weak.
One of her goals is to become

an actress. She hopes to get some
experience through making
videos.

"I enjoy what I'm doing, and 1
get my energy from the crowd."
she said.

LAW 1
By Gregory Davis
The U.S. Supreme Court says drivers may
refuse to havo their drivers licenses includea photograph, evon where a state
law would require it, if it is contrary to a
bona fide religious beiief.
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When a homicide is committed in the heat
of passion-such as in extreme anger or
rago-tho criminal charge is normally
reduced from murder to manslaughter.

# #

A license to peddle is granted only to the
peddler and is not transferable to someone
else.

# #

A Federal Appeals Court has ruled that
funds in joint bank accounts cannot be
seized by the Internal Revenue Service to
pay tax owed by one of the accountholders,until the other accountholder is
allowed to show what portion of the ac-
count he or she owns.

# #

"Life represents the efforts of men to
uiyaiius iwraiy, govsrnmeni, ins enons
of selfishness to overthrow liberty."

-Henry Ward Beecher,
American clergyman/author
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A question of law? Bring It to:

Gregory Davis
Henderson & Summers,

Attorneys at Law
224 N. Trade Street

Winston-Salem, N.C. 27102
725-9185
724-7054
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f Fresh JCauliflower IS
Head

U.S. NO. 1

Round White
Potatoes

50-LB.

U.S.D.A. GRADE A
~~ Holly Farms"

Whole Fryers
LIMIT 4

NON RETURNABLE BOTTLES,
MTN. DEW, PEPSI FREE,

Diet Pepsi
Ior Pepsi cola
Fab Laundry
Detergent

TOTAL SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
Everything you buy at Kroger is guaranteed
your total satisfaction regardless of manu
turer. If you art not satisfied. Kroger will repl
your item with the same brand or a compan
brand or refund your purchase price.

COPYRIGHT 1984 - THE KROGER CO. ITEA
PRICES GOOD SUNDAY, OCT. 14. THROUGH
DAY, OCT. 20. 1984, IN WINSTON-SALEM
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIE
SOLD TO DEALERS.
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| Pitlsbury Plus I
oaite mix
I 18.25-oz. I

$199
20-lb.

. Bag Hh
BAG. . . $4.79

;49°
PKGS.PLEASE

SI 19
2-Liter

$159
49-oz.
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